
REGULATION SHOULD EE EFFICIENT.

Itin vital to the Interests of th» community
that in dealing with these matters we should
deal both justly and effectively. Merely because
there are questions which, as we have seen.
must inevitably he passed upon by the courts,
ye should not run the risk of making the
scheme ofstate supervision abortive by commit-
ting to the courts tho division of ether matters
with which, properly thry have no concern.Proper regulation of corporations is a matter
bo important and the attitude of th« public
toward our puhlio tse rvic*operations presents so
aeritus a question that we should provMs the
Snost efficient means of regulation that is con-
•ihtent with the oOactll«t|on*U powers of the
.Legislature.

Let us understand that no fundamental right
of tbe corporations can b» taken away; that thecorporations commanding the beat talent of thecountry, we!! advised as to Their legal rights
find equipped with the most perfect machinery
for the presentation of their claims, will not
suffer any deprivation of their just rights of
property. These v.i!'. be protected by the cor.-
stitution md the courts. Ifthey entertain any
serious fear of effective regulation, it Is not

A COURT REVIEW NECESSARY.
Itthus appears that there Is of necessity a

Sx>urt review where such questions are presented.
And the distinction between the function of the

.court* and the function of the Legislature or of
the commission It creates is dearly indicated
by the fact that the question for the courts Is

%-betoer under the constitution the matter un-
der consideration ia one that falls within the
•cope of the authority of the Legislature or of
the administrative board. If the courts decid«
that it falls within the limits of that authority
they decline to interfere; if they decide that It
doe« not they declare the statute or order void.

This court review the Legislature cannot cur-
tail. The courts proceed by virtue of their in-
lierert powers under the constitution. It is Idle
to attempt, and no good citizen desires to at-
tempt, to fetter their action. Frequently tho
courts have sal aside rates established by Legis-

lature* and commissions, and they do not hesi-
tate to grant an injunction prohibiting the en-
for<vn.«it ot the rate pending the suit.

Property rights are thus abundantly safe-
guarded, "and it is futile to claim that either
through the establishment of the commission or
through the exercise Of Hb broad powers the In-
Tosum of any property right will be threatened

.without adequate redress.
, A different question is presented when It is
•urged that all orders of the commission .should
be rfviewable by the courts regardless of the
quertlna whether the commission has exceeded
its authority or any constitutional privilege has
been ignored. There Is no occasion for such a
Jsroud provision for court review unless It Is de-

aired to commit to the courts those matters
•ahlch da not Involve the question of deprivation
of property without due process of law or with-
out just i-oinpeneation. but are matters which
might appropriately he decided by the Legis-
lature or by an administrative commission. To
provide a right of appeal to the courts from
every order of the commission not only Invites
delay and unnecessary multiplicity of proceed-
ings, but has for its object the substitution of
the Judgment of ISM court for the action of the
commission. To give the court power to hear
euch appeals, to take evidence and to reverse
ar to modify the orders of the commission comes
•imply to this, that the court becomes in effect
the ruling commission and the commission cre-
ated by the Legislature is simply a board to
take evidence and make what are, in effect,
recommendations. Itmay be said that the cor-
poration* would not necessarily avail themselves
of the right of review la all cases. But it Is not
sound policy for the Legislature to create a
board whose effectiveness will depend on the
option 01 the corporations.

The delays that are Incident to proceedings
attacking the action of the commission as un-
constitutional ere inevitable. But there is no
good reason why delays should be multiplied by
allowing court review in all cases. There is a
broad field of supervision whl<?h admittedly lies
within constitutional authority, and in this field
1t is of the greatest public importance that the?
commission within its own proper province
should act with reasonable dispatch, that its
orders should be promptly obeyed, and that the
public patience should not be vexed by dilatory
proceedings.

dntlos ithas Impose*. Itwould be nwrt unfort-
unate if with the necessary extension of state
supervision of public eerviee, our courts shou.d
have cast upon them such burdens of adminls-
tr

The
m

power of the legislature and at »£«»£
constitutional rowers or where tne aamini»

SLVive Sard exceeds its authority «Pf»«^ginstitutional limit, the matter falls nithm
the jurisdiction of the courts, who will*«»™

iuch action null and void and Btvrent^J«^
tempt to enforce the provisions of the obnoxious

Tth tOhe°Bft
Ohe°Bfactr and federal constitutions pro-

hibit the depriving of any person of P'?J« rJJ
without due process of law and the tak n« «
private property for public use without Just
iornpenGaticn. Sot can a state deny to an>
person within Its jurisdiction the equal Protec- 1

tion of the law*. Neither the Legislature , nor
the commission can escape these salutary

checks upon their authority. So that if it be

claimed that the action of the Legislature or of
a commission in fixing a rate operates as such

a deprivation of property a judicial «iue««ils
presented and the courts will take 3«"fd ct.'°n
and determine that question. They win deter-

mine it In th* light of all the ??r ta"Ce';
seeking to ascertain whether the Legislature or
the commission has exceeded that powrr v.hlcn

the Legislature may properly exercise Inus dis-
cretion or which it may properly confer upon

an Administrative board, or whether under tno

cruise of regulation there has been confiscation,

80. if the claim Is made that the action of the
legislature or the commission In professing to

provide for safe and adequate service lies out-
side the field of legislation in defence of the
public Interest or of administrative power under
legislative authority, the claim presents a mat-

ter for 'judicial consideration, and If the courts
Snd It to »>h sustained they will Invalidate the
statute or order assailed.

SAY KELSEY WONT RESIGN.
Albany. AprilI—lt eras stated to-<lny by friends

of Superintendent Otto Ke!s*-y of the State Depart-
ment of Insurance that the report that Mr.Kelsey
waa to resign was absolutely without foundation.
This statement was made by men who are in a
position to know Mr.Kclscy's attitude. They un-
hesitatingly deny that Mr. Ketsey contemplates re-
Bi?r.inp or has contemplated it. In the event of his
vindication by tho Senate or otherwise.

Announcement was made in the Senate to-night
that there will be a meeting of the Judiciary Com-
mittee at 30 o'clock a. m. to-morrow, it I? p0.« 3
that there may be at that time a test vote on

some phase of the matter of the removal of
Superintendent Kelsey. recommended by Governor
Hughes; but leading members of the commtttooeulcT that the meeting would consider only pend-
ing hills and that the Keisey case would not comeup tillafternoon. Chairman Davis was not uresentto-night.

JACKSON AGAINST BROAD REVIEW.
Albany. April I.—Attorney General Jackson, in

one of his statements to-day, ranged himself for
about the first tun* on record on Governor
Hughes'* side. He registered himself In support of
a public utilities bill without a broad court review
section.

"Anybody ought to be ah!« to t»ii irbereIstand
0:1 that proposition." said he in answer to n'.rrie-i.
"from the suggestions Imade about the bill and
the billIdrafted as a substitute. In that bill ther«
was no provision for a court review su?h is Iris
b<^n suggested at the hearing on the Ptge util-
ities Mil. Many of the things In the Pa* bill
ought to be changed. There should be only one
commission. It sliould be elective. The Attorney
General should be counsel to the commiwlnn. But
there, is enough provision for court supervision In
the bill as It stands. Any more privilege of review
would only result In tying up tho orders of tUe
court indefinitely."

"Equipment Is not so much needed a* new
tracks." said Mr. Winter. "W« have ca?3 enough
to relieve some of the congestion on the bridge If
we could operate them, but we cannot operate them
under existing conditions. We have not as yet

received the Livingston street franchise, and we
cannot lay tracks through that street until we get

it. The Livingston street tracks willnot afford all
possible reliif until the change* r'anned for th«
Brooklyn and Manhattan terminals of the Brooklyn
DridKfl are completed. On the Brooklyn"side it Is
planned to elevate the trolley tracks to as to cross
Sands street above rrade. thus relieving tho grade
congestion there. Until that change Is made the
fullest i:»*« cannot be made of Llvi:is«ton street."

Concerning the increase of traffic, Mr. Winter
said: "Trarae on the system last year '.howvd un
Increase of about 17 per cent, and for the fiscal
eijrht months ending with February the Fame per-
centage of Increase over last year is shown. Ine
Bel receipts do not 6how a corresponding nu-reaso
from year to year because of ir\;u transfer*.

"It would not be possible to take care o; this
Urge iniT(-a.«e in traffic unless we constantly Im-proved the. equipment. We have, discarded hun-
dredn of old cart end put on new* and larger camequipped with air brakes. In that way we have
handled a heavier trp.fflc. The bridge cannot han-
dle a much greater "i.vated traffic. We nave just
about reached the llaiit there. It can, however.
carry a larger surface line traffic if wi osn u<>away with come of the congestion at vcrlo.u
point?."

Says Commission Should Be Able

to Order New Tracks.
President W.nter ef the Brooklyn Rapid Transit

Company -said yostrrdaj that the fatal wfesjness of
the Public rtlllties bill tvas its failure 10 empower
the commission to ord»r the construction of ne—
tracks as well as new equ.pment when itpeenied to
be needed.

WINTER OXUTILITIES ACT

that they will be deprived of what rightfully
belongs to them. ..... ,

What is needed Is a commission of dignity, of

force of ability, representing the best Intelli-
gence of the state available for the purpose and
proceeding in a responsible manner. It Phoud

have such an equipment and such technical as-
sistance as will enable it to deal with the mat-

ters brfore it thoroughly and expertly. With
the highest respect for the courts. Ibelieve that

such a commission can best deal with the mat-

tera which properly full within its province, and
we may be surf, as has already been stated,

that in cases where any doubt can exist as to
whether there Is an invasion of property rights

or whether the matter does not lie within tna
province of the commission, tho courts will be

called upon to exercise their admitted Jun?dlc-
tl

''here are many other phases of the subject to

which Ishould be glad to call attention. Th*
i>ower to issue stock and bonds and to invest in

the peourities of other corporations is a power

derived from the Legislature and subject to such
condition* as it may impose. No consolidation
or merger of interests can. take place except

pursuant to legislative authority. Evils that
rave resulted frcm an abuse of the freedom
which has been enjoyed tinder our corporate

laws are patent to all. It Is not simply or
primarily the question of protection to the In-

vestor. The paramount demand Is that through

(he improper issue of securities there shall not
be provided a motive fcr crippling the public

service or a basis for demanding extortionate
returns. The power of the state should be ex-
orcised to compel respect for the public Interest
Icannot at this tima discuss these questions

rr other matters such as tho selection and re-
moval of commissioners which are involved In
Ihe proposed scheme of regulation. As Ihave
ta!d these questions are of grave public conse-
quence. There is no greater mistake than to
Suppose that the will of the people can be per-

manently disregarded, and it is the duty of
rr.triotiMn to provide for the Just expression of

inut willond to remov« the causes of unrest
wl'ich lie In abuses of public privilege. And in
attempting to provide remedies for the correc-
tion' of known evil? let them be real remedies.
rot mere makeshifts which will bring the law
and Its administrators Into contempt, but effee-
.ive measures which In their Just operation wilt
promote our tranquillity and enhance respect

for law and order.

Excelsior liquid Polish
A Very Superiiir Article

For CLEANiNG and FCLISHING
Sterling Silver. Plated Vare,

Piste Glass Windows and Mirrors.
FOB SALE CV

JeWIS &(?ON6EJt
ISO m 132 West 42U Street ma&

m West 41st St.. Sew York.

in the

PUCCINI'S PIANO

WEBER QFERfi SALE

TO REDUCE STOCK TBANSFEE TAX
(By Telegraph to The Tribune "I «

Albany. April
—

Senator Saxs Introduced**"
night a bill reducing the tax on stock transftsS)

from two cents on each 3100 of mock to one esst
Another measure provides that tax assessors*^compute the value of any signboard or "'™sfßor any other advertising device and Include It»3
the value of the real estate whereon It ia Bl I.**•
This Is an adaptation from th« report of tne

***
Commission of Massachusetts.

candlepower lower in each case than the state «•\u25a0*

mission had suggested at th* hearing. The repeat
•ays that inthe opinion of the experts, the eawsjs*

power in this state should be B-cssdßesoWt J
coal gas. 17-candlopoTirer for nixed and 19-canfiiv
power for water ens. .

The c«>mmitt<»e of experts making the report s>»
eluded Dr. Alexander R. Humphreys, president*!
Stevens Institute of Technology, who is the presi-
dent of the Buffalo On* Company: K. H. Serle. !«\u25a0;
eral manager of the Rochester Railway and Lisas
Company, and AlfredForstall. of New York, an ew
pert gas engineer.

SHIRTS
PATTERNED FOR THE LONG
AND THIN MAN,THE SHORT
AND STOUT. SMALLEST DC-

TAILS. SUCH AS PLACHETAT
THE WHIST, AD PSHfCCT AS

NECKBAND AND cuffs.
many styles-finest FAS-

bics—v;hite and fancy.

MbMIwSweMtfT ••WssTfsj,

CLUETT peabooy A CO

Ttic AEOLIAN CO., ncarCitb street, New York.

Puccini's Opinion
cf Weber Piano* is shown
in the following letter af-
ter a month's experience
with the Small Grand
now in this sale 1

Fcfcrsery 25*.1907.
The WEBER PIANOCO:

Os the ere cf my depart.
ere forEarepe. 1 wish to
express to you my best
ttiaaks (or your kindeeu is
esseßag a siese to sac, lor
orprivete ate. durisg sbv
\u25a0mil to New York.

The pus* he* tforded
me nodi plfsw. sad /
cngratulaU yea uptm in
fmt tset mud £eaerul ex-
tdltwti.

WsjUaa yea greet sac-
ce«. wktch vonr c£oru
saerit.l / v

GIACOMO PUCCINI

Great Annual Sale Now Taking Place
At Aeolian Hall

This annual dispersal of the opera
artists' pianos is tlu most notable event in
the entire year ofpiano retailing in New
York. Both Grands and Uprights are

included. The price-saving is important,
although the pianos themselves have seen
such slight use that they are not distin-
guishable from new.

To own your favorite opera artist'g
favorite piano is an object. But when,
in addition, you can obtain the instru-
menoMn perfect condition and at a price
not obtainable under ordinary conditions,
the exceptional character of the opportu-
nity is apparent.

Each piano is plainly ticketed with the
cash selliag price and the name of the
snitt who his used it. Moderate
SMBJtaly payments when preferred, unv
pte interest being charged on the «o-
paid balance.

DURING his visit of a month in this country, Puccini, the
great composer of La Boheme, Madama ßutterfly, etc., had
a Weber Small Grand in his apartments at the Hotel Astor.
This piano is included with sixty others used by the differ-

ent opera artists in the

TO CUBS A
•
Dili IN ts\K DAY

Take LAXATIVEBROJtO Quinine Tab***. Drum*.refund money If It fails to cure. S. W. Cl:o\ IS
nature is em each box. Hi.

*

RAID IN ANN STREET.
One of the raids yesterday was made by Cap-

tain E. J. Toole of the Oak street station and
half a doze, of his detectives. They found analleged poolroom in operation at No. 28 Anustreet, and were about to break Into the place
when the door opened to allow a 'man to come
out. The captain and his men rushed in before
the door could be closed again. Six arrests weremade, and the police also captured a quantity
of racing sheets and other poolroom parapher-
nalia and two telephones. The police said that
before they entered the room they heard a tele-phone ring, and that a man who answered It
called to another person In the room to scratch
certain horses running in the races yesterday.

Tlie prisoners gave their names as Martin J.Ott, an advertising agent, of No. 37 Bond street-Benjamin Hoffman, a newsdealer, of No. 84
Second avenue, and Henry Meyers. John Stan-ton, Samuel Friedman nnd John Street, who re-
fused to give their addresses. The first two
were charged with maintaining a poolroom, and
the others with aiding and abetting a poolroom.
A large crowd watched the men being put Into
the patrol wugoi;.

Anotiier raid was made at about the same timeby detectives from tho Tenderloin station They
descended upon a place ut No. 10 West 2Mstreet, and. after breaking their way In foundfive men in the room. The detectives contentedthemselves with arresting on of the men whugave his name as Edward Brady, of No. 1296
Union avenue. The Bronx. He was charged witkeeping a poolroom. The names and addresses
of the other men were taken, and they werepermitted to go. The police also obtained racing
sheets, charts and a telephone, all of which they
look to the station.

Anna Sanntrock, the confidential clerk of
Thomas 11. Keator, whose place tvas raided last
week, made a long affidavit to Air. Vandiver
yesterday. Clara Itoblnson, tha telephone girl,
nlso made an affidavit. They have been in-
structed to uppear again on Wednesday. The
cases against the persons arrested in the Keator
raid and that at No. 112 Fulton street may bepostponed to-morrow until after the "fishing
expeditions" are over. Dan O'Reilly, counsel
for some of them, said yesterday they would
be willingto talk before the grand Jury.

• Among the papers taken from No. 112 Fulton
street are several promissory notes signed with"
well known names. There is also a cancelled< hook made out in the name of a certain police
magistrate, who is known to have 'sporting-
proclivities. It Is thought to represent his win-nings.

It wns !• arned yesterday that In art! to a
deposit slip found at No. 112 Full. treet.
showing that money had been placed to the
credit of Senator (Irady. several other papers
bearing the. name of this man are being held by

Mr. Yaodiver as valuable evidence showing the
political connections of the plnce.

Fotne twenty pubpoenaa have been Issued for
persons v.ith whom Mr. Vandiver wishes to
talk Inconnection with the case. Some of them
are returnable to-day, the rest for the other
Cay* of the week. Among the names which

it Is understood were found in the Indexed reg-
ister gnaposjufl to contain the telephone cus-
tomers of No. 119 Fulton street are Blair
Fahitfr. E. R. Thomas. Charles G. Gates, H.
Ambrose dark and li. K. Vlngut. Subpoenas

have been Issued for some of them. Others, it
has bf^n learned], are at present out of town.

TOOK CARE OF OUTSIDE ACCOUNTS.
There is a man named Ellis said to be con-

nected with No. 112 Fulton street In the ca-
pacity of outside cashier. He took care of the
outside accounts. He will be subpoenaed and. if
necessary, made to testify before the grand
jury. "Mike" Riordan. the man who was called
for when a bet was made In the name of Senator
Grady at No. 112 Fulton street on Friday. Is
known to Mr. Vandiver. but he Is said to be at
Benning now. Riordan. it is understood, was
for twelve years a member of the Davis syn-
dicate, but lost murh of his money, and recently
has been onry an employe. His knowledge of
the business would be invaluable to the District
Attorney.

Two alleged poolrooms were raided yesterday
afternoon by the police. Whether or not they

were made on general principles or on informa-
tion from Mr. Vandiver Is not known.

Mr. Vandiver had half a dozen or more oer-
son6 at his office yesterday In response to sub-
pcf-nns, but he did not lay the case hefore the
grand jury. His Idea is to get as much Informa-
tlon in private from the persons whom the rec-
ords show were Interested Inor made wagers on
the races through the poolroom syndicate. If
these persons refuse to talk, he will hale them
before the grand jury, where under the pro-
vision of the Dowllrtg law they can present nd
valid excuse for not testifying to their knowl-
edge of poolroom transactions.

BANK OFFICIALS APPEAR
The officials of several batiks visited Mr. Van-

diver yesterday with Information that had been
subpoenaed by him. As a result he now has In
his possession some 106 cancelled checks belong-
ing to the personal accounts of the men who are
supposed to have belonged to the poolroom syndi-
cate. It Is believed that these checks, some of
which ran up as high as $25,000, willgive a val-
uable clew to the hunt for the men who profited
by the operations of the syndicate, not only as
partners, but also as political protectors.

One account which Mr. Vandiver was partic-

ular to get track of was withdrawn hurriedly
the day after the raid on No. 112 Fulton street
laj-t week. Other accounts which have Aas
y«t been turned over to the District Attorney

are being closely watched.

From the evidence now In the hands of As-
sistant District Attorney Vandiver he hopes to
obtain several Indictments for violation of the
poolroom laws before the end of the week or
early next week. Of the persons to be Indicted
it is hoped that one will be willing to turn

state's evidence, reveal what he knows of the
Inner operations of the poolroom syndicate, and
give evidence that can be used against the men
"higher up."

There are many things in the record books
which Mr. Reilly and Mr. Fisher willbe called
upon to explain. At the head of one page in
written -Tommy Account." but just what this
refers to Is not clear. There Is another account
headed "Colonel T." There are numerous other
accounts which will be explained before Assist-
ant District Attorney Vandiver gets through
with h!c questioning of certain persons.

But a study of the ordinary cash book, kept
dally and balanced monthly, with a record cf
the division of the profits, gives a pretty clear
idea of just how the money came into the syn-

dicate and just how rapidly the private bank
account of the individual members grew.

The test months of 1901 showec divisions of
over $20,000, and it is understood that In recent
years the divisions were much larger on ac-
count of the increased scope of the business.
Iipome of the months of which a record is

here presented it will be noticed that the word
"paid" was written after all except one or two
names. "Grady" did not get the part that was
allotted to him for several months, but itprob-
ably was paid later.

With the information In his hands, the Dis-
trict Attorney expects to put the screws on cer-
tain persons, and the chance to get the man
"higher up" was never so good as it seems to
be now.

telephone numbers of many prominent persons

who made telephone bets directly through tho
clearing house.

Sent to Executive Chamber in Albany, but
Not Made Public.

Albany. April 1.
—

The findings of the court
martial appointed to try the charges against

Captain Louis Wendei, Ist Battery of New
York, for irregularities In his control of the
Ist Battery armory in No-,v York City, wero
sent to the executive chamber to-day by Anju-
dant General Nelson H. Henry. Tlsa findings

and sentence of the court willnot be made pub-

lic until given out by Governor Hughes, who is

WENDEL COTJBT MARTIALlUUIKM
'

Bamuel Rowland, president of the leajjv.e. was
toastmaster. Besides Commissioner O'KcelT*. the
other speakers at the guests* tabla were It.Fulton
Cutting. Senator Ehigene M. Travis, Congressman
John J. rttzjjeraiu. tfce Rev. Dr. tSTebemiah Boyn-
ton, Joseph A. Lawson and Frank Bailey.

Commissioner Craven, who was down to talk on
"Cleaner Street* for Brooklyn." a subject of prime
importance to the residents of that borough, was
detained by Illness from attending the dinner-
After giving en outllna of what was being don*
by Commissioner Blngham to Improve the effi-
ciency of the force, Mr. O'Keefto brought forth
cheers when he said that, with a few Individual
exceptions, the Brooklyn police could always be
relied on to do their full duty on every occasion.

R. Fulton Cutting's eulogy of Governor Hughes
was loudly applauded. Congressman FitzgeraM

talked on "Our National Legislature"; Senator
Travis on his favorite topic, "Direct Nomination*";

the Rev. Dr.Boynton on "T!i»Unit and tho Mass";
Joseph A. Lawson on "The People and the Pluto-
crat," and Frank Bailey on "Modern Conditions.

'

Deputy Commissioner O'Kccfe told tho members
of the league, which is composed of the boards of
trade of the various sections of the borough, a few
facts as to the difficulties the Police Commissioner
has to contend with la endeavoring to give the
citizens of the borough the best possible service.
Although, he eald, thera is at this time an actual
shortage of five, hundred men for post duty, and
Brooklyn alone is in need of a thousand more
policemen, the best results could not ho obtained
If Brooklynltes themselves condoned the winking
at violations of the law by policemen.

Congressman Fitzgerald expr< ased the opinion that
Long Island* representatives would never be heard
from in Congress until rnj»n who wen properly
fitted for the place were elected and returned for
continuous service. Continuous service, he eald,. and
not outstanding ability, whs what gave place and
power to individual members of Congress, both in
committee and on the floor.

Among those present were Aimer S. ilalght.
Bruce W. Belmore. Kavmond F. Almwall. Hiram
R. Steele. Alonzo B. Bee, Samuel L'liommeilleu.
Maximilian 1.ar.tr. A. H. Kastmond. William II
Kouwenhoven, Frank Harvey Field, John M.
Flynn, Patrick Kayos and George K. Waldo.

CONKLINBILL ADVANCED.

Would Deprive Borough Presidents
of Membership as Aldermen.

IByTelegraph to The Tribune.1
Albany. April After a brisk skirmish the

Assembly to-night advanced to third reading

the Conklin bill depriving Borough Presidents
of membership In the New York City Board of
Aldermen. The Democrats put up a sharp op-
position, which forced Assemblyman Moreland to

declare that State Chairman Woodruff and
President Parsons of tho Now York County Re-
publican Committee favored this bill.

This mcasuro is designed by the elimination of

the Borough Presidents' votes to give the Re-
publican! a stronger position In the Board of
Aldermen. It also limits President McGowan's
vote to questions of finance. Having obtained a
victory In the advancement of the measure, tho
New York City Republican* are planning to get
out of committee the Robinson bill, providing
for a redlstrlcting of New York City Into aider-
manic districts according to the lines of the new
Assembly districts. They think they will be
able to pass both measures.

Brooklyn League Applauds B. Ful-
ton Cutting* Eulogy.

The Brooklyn League, one of tl.\u25a0\u25a0> loading non-
partisan civic organisations la Drooklyn. a borough
that can produce a hundred civic organizations In
a single night, according to Controller Met*, to se«
that rf>r<! or fancied public s.rltirsnrea or abuses
«re riffhted, held its ninth annual dinner last night
at the clubhouse. Grand Square and Bedford
avenue. A hundred or more mrmbers ef th« league
were present to listen to Arthur J. O'Keeff*. First
Deputy police Commissioner, talk on th« general
efficiency of the Brooklyn police force, and to

speeches on political subjects of state and na-
tional Interest.

CHEER 111 GUESS SAME.

At once Senator Oobb urged an Immediate
vote. Senator McCall wanted to know by what
authority Senator Armstrong called a confer-
ence. Senator McManas asked how long he
bad found himself In harmony with the State
Engineer -a pointed reference to the bills in-
troduced at the request of the Monroe County
supervisors taking thn good roads work from
the engineer anil givingItto a commission.

Senator Armstrong retorted that he had been
In accord with th« engineer ever since he took
office, even on that proposition. He declared
thai this bill would possibly cost enough to
drive the- state to impose a direct tax. Its in-
come tljisyear, tlie. Controller computed, would
ho $32*500.000. Tho $oU.:>00.000 against which
wero fixed charges of $29,000,000, with special
appropriations of $33,000,000. "I suppose this
hill will be passed for several different reasons."
ho we-.t on. "some of them persona] to me. That,

docs not make a penny's worth of difference
to me. not the flipof a penny. I've been hero
other years, when such methods were adopted,
and I've seen to what they led." Then he moved
that the bill be made a special order for Thurs-
day, but was defeated. 127 to IS. On final vote
there were only seven against the bill

—
Arm-

strong, Agnew, Dunn. Hill,Raines. Rami=perger
and Saxe.

While there is little renl political significance
attaching to this episode, it is interesting as
indicating an intention to break away from the
old system by which the heads of the Finance
Committee and one or two other Important com-
mittees practically controlled the legislation of
the Senate.

The Assembly to-night passed without discus-
sion one of the most Important highway bills be-
fore tho Legislature. It was Introduced by Mr.
West, and provides that the stata shall pay the
entire cost of future highway improvements un-
der the $50,000,000 bond act.

Various conferences of the new Senators have
been held in tho last week or two to arrange

concerted action. They believed their local bills
were being held in committee by a few older

members. Senator Emerson, with Senator Gil-
clirist. of. Brooklyn, and several Tammany men
and a few up-staters. made a stand last week
on the advancement of this Burhyte measure.
When it came up Senator Armstrong asked th.it
it go over and conferences ho held with the

State Engineer and the members' of the Assem-
bly interested In the good roads project. This
measure, he said, would cost the state $414,000
this year and §1.515.000 next year. Some better
method, ho believed, could be found to accom-
plish the same purpose.

Younger Members Outvote the
Older Members 35 to 7.

[ByTe'.f graph to The Tfßwi—.]
Albany, April I.—The "revolt" of the younger

Senators against the dominance In legislative

affairs of some of the senior members succeeded
to-i:icht in passing the Burhyte bill,providing

for expenditure, "dollar for dollar' for highway

Improvement, over the protests of Senator Arm-

strong. By a vcte of 35 to 7 they registered their
oration to what they considered arbitrary

handling of the legislation of new members by

the old members in committees. Their stand,

taken on this particular bill, was not due to any

\u25a0pedal appreciation of ita merits, but rather

was a protest against what they bettered to b.i
fur:her oppression.

BUBHYTE BILL PASSED.

SENATE "REVOLT" AGAIN

State Commission Gets Report From Com-
mittee of Experts.

Albany. April1.-It was announced to-day at the
office of the State Gas Commission that Ithad re-
ceived from a committee of experts, representing

the gas companies of the* state to be affected, a
report on the matter or a standard of candlepower
for cqal. water and mixed gas supplied by the
companies In this state. It is the intention ot the
state commission to establish a candlepower stand-
ard by official order, and at the hearing given to
the representatives of the companies a few weeks
ago it was suggested by the commission that pos-
sibly a standard of 16-candlepower for coal gas.
13-caridlepower far mixed gas and 3>-candlepower
for water gas would be decided upon.

The gaa companies asked the .commission for a
little time to have experts report a standard which
would ».e agreeable to aU ths companies concerned.

ThU comnaKUo Ux«d . urc:» •tanjUrda of on*

GAS COMPANIES j'J FST STANDARD

Senator Saxe. amending t^e tax law by provid-
ing that in the taxation of property th© assessors
shal Include such value as attaches to the real
•HtMte by the presence thereon or any signboard,
billboard or other device used for advertising any
business. Roods or wares other than those con-
ducted on or offering for sale on the property.

G. H. Whitney, making an appropriation of$03.-
000 for th» encampment of the Grand Armyof the
Republic, to be held In Saratoga Springs in Sep-
tember. 1907. «-«,« *

Mr. -Morel -ml. appropriating $730/00 to pay the
state's proportion of the amount* appropriated for
the repair of highways pursuant to. the Highway
law.

McCall to More to Discharge Committee if
BillIs Not Reported.

Albany. AprilI.—"With two weeks left before the
opening of tl.y racing season in New York State,

Senator MeC^ll to-night announced that ifhis bill
removing the power of appointment of racing
•stewards from the Jockey club to the State Rac-
ing Commission is not reported by the Judiciary
Committee by that time, he will move to*discharge
the committee two weeks from to-night. He sub-
stituted a new bill for the original In committee.

A bill by Senator Armstrong authorizes the
State Commission In Lunacy to select land for a
site for a state hospital for the Insane In the
southeastern part of the state, in the vicinity of
New York City. Other bills Introduced to-day
were those of:

HEW MEASURE AT ALBANY.

Cassidy BillPrevents Further Ex-
penditure Under Bond Act. \_

m
tPy Telegraph t«Th«Tribunal

"Albany, April I.—Further expenditure of
money under «.he act authorizing bond issues to
finance the one-thousand-ton barge canal would
be prohibited by a bill Introduced to-night by

Senator Cassidy. lie explained his reason for
suggesting the abandonment of work on the
canal by declaring that canals of this sort were
all wrong as an economic measure.

"Canals which connect two great bodies of
water to permit vessels to pass from one to the
other are good." he said; "this one would not.
Vessels, no matter where they were consigned,

would have to unload to the railroads. Canals
are not distributor?, railroads are. Canals can
only servo as transmitters. The Erie Canal has
ten times the. capacity for work that It has
demands on its services. What's the use of
buildinganother of a hundred ttm.es Its capac-
ity? The extravagance of Nero would be only
Raines sandwiches to this. It is better to break
off this bad habit at $20,000,000 than to go
ahead and spend ?200.000.000."

WOULD STOP CAXALWORK
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"GRADY" IN SYNDICATE
Continued from flrtt pace.

Crocks *

W.&J.SLOANE
1? Spring Announcement \u25a0&
%L? >T<HE results of many months of

F A preparation for the Spring season, <L
are now to be seen in each department

'

ofour establishment.
In resourcefulness, and in expe-

rience with the problems of house
furnishing and decoration, the per-
sonnel ofour various departments is
vithout superior. Invariety and ex-
clusiveness of design aridcolor effects*
our displays of floor coverings and
decorative materials cannot be ap-
proached.

Wilton Carpets Oriental Rugs
Brussels Carpets Imperial Smyrna Rugs
Axmliuter Carpets Axmlnster rtugs
Velvet Carpets Wilton Rugs
Linoleums Porch Rugs

China and Japan Mattings

Lace Curtains Fine Furniture
Wall Papers Willow Furniture
Upholstery Fabrics Draperies

Awnings Shades

Broadway &Nineteenth Street

Dmwniowm Bramch, Twtnff-Thrm Maidtn Lama

THE GORHAM COMPANY an-
nounce* the complete preparation. of
its Spring exhibit of Sterling Silver

wares.
It is especially notable in the following-

rcsp:cts:
;

For the selection of iding Gifts itpre-
sents a scops that has never been equaled;
. The assortment of objects at very moder-

ate prices ismore extensive than inany pre-
vious season;.

New ideas in vogue abroad, as well as
many creations of the Company's designers,
pertaining to the table service and other
uses, are now shown in New

'
York for the

first time.
The Gorham Company desires to impress

upon the public its superior standard of de-
sign and workmanship* which willbe found
uniform inall of its productions irrespective
of cost

The Gorham Co.
Fifth Avenue

HIGH CLASS
HEADWEAR.

MOIKMMi
%

SPECIALTY.

Novelties in Veilings.
OH Fifth Aye.. 37th Be,

2


